ABSTRACT: Productivity prediction is an effective means to guide gas reservoir development. However, there lie major differences between prediction results and the actual situation as most productivity prediction models do not consider the influence that pressure change has on physical property while part models do consider physical parameter change but are hard to apply due to complex computation and difficulty in parameter choice. According to gas percolation mechanism and potential superposition principle, the productivity model of fracturing horizontal gas well considering the mutual interference among fractures was established. In accordance with related theories of rock mechanics and petroleum physics, the relations between physical parameters, such as permeability and porosity, and volume strain were established. Based on the variation of formation pressure during production process, the mathematical model for the fluid-solid coupling of the variations in seepage and physical parameters of fracturing horizontal gas well was built and the solving method was given. It can be found from computational analysis of living examples that with the proceeding of exploitation, formation pressure gradually declined while porosity and permeability were in linear decline. Compared with the prediction model without considering the variations in physical property parameters, the predicted production in the model considering the variations in physical property parameters got declined by almost 13%.
INTRODUCTION
Productivity prediction on fracturing horizontal well is the basis of economic evaluation on horizontal well and fracturing optimization design. There are many prediction models for productivity of fracturing horizontal well: Ahmadreza [1] studied the numerical simulation model for productivity prediction of thin-interbed horizontal well to optimize hydraulic fracture interval; Weiyang X [2] established the productivity prediction model of shale gas fracturing horizontal well with multiple hydraulic fractures with consideration of the adsorption and desorption features of shale; Yang F [3] built the productivity prediction model of multi-section fracturing horizontal well with consideration of the impact from Non-Darcy's Flow; Soliman [4] did research on the early-stage productivity model of fractures with limited flow conductivity in a horizontal well of oil deposit with infinite thickness; M.J. Economides [5] proposed the equation to predict the pressure drop surround horizontal well bore based on steady-state liquid flow equation; Norris [6] showed typical production curve of horizontal well with multiple vertical fractures containing finite flow conductivity; Hegre [7] proposed the simple relations between effective well bore radius and fracture flow conductivity, fracture dimension, well bore radius, fracture quantity and fracture interval; Roberts [8] applied Non-Darcy's Flow model to conduct simulation evaluation on the productivity of multi-fracture horizontal well in tight gas reservoir; Soliman [9] proposed the productivity computation model of fracturing horizontal well under constant pressure in transverse fracture or longitudinal fracture. However, the above models mainly take the influence of hydraulic fracture into consideration and all assume there's no variation in physical property parameters or flow conductivity of fracture during the whole production process. In fact, formation pressure variation can be caused by the percolation and exploitation of gas during gas reservoir development. As a result, deformation of porous media can occur and thus change the physical parameters of gas reservoir which may affect the permeability and exploitation of gas reservoir in return. Thus, it is improper to set parameters including porosity and permeability as constants in research on productivity prediction of horizontal well in gas reservoir as it can generate major error. Nevertheless, as the mathematical model and percolation coupling model of rock-and-soil deformation under fluid-solid coupling effect are complex and hard to apply, a simple and appropriate computation method is in great need. This paper simplified the mathematical model of rock-and-soil deformation, obtained the relational expression of volume strain and formation pressure, and derived the relational expression of volume strain and physical property parameter. By organically connecting gas seepage and variations in physical property parameters through formation pressure, the computation process is simple while parameter choice is convenient, contributing to drive the application of fluid-solid coupling in productivity prediction.
PRODUCTIVITY MODEL OF FRACTURING HORIZONTAL GAS WELL
(1) Assumptions Make the following assumptions before establishing the productivity prediction model of pressured horizontal well: a) The reservoir stratum is infinite uniform formation with closed top and bottom. b) The fluid in oil gas reservoir and fractures is monophasic fluid and slightly compressible. The seepage is unstable isothermal seepage that can meet Darcy's Law. No influence from gravity is considered. c) Fractures can completely penetrate production layers. d) Fluid firstly flows into fractures evenly, and then flows into horizontal well bore through fractures. Seepage from matrix directly into horizontal well bore is not considered. (2) Prediction model Based on the pressure drop formulas of the constant flow converged from points in the infinite uniform stratum [10] and in accordance with potential superposition principle, the productivity prediction model of low permeability sandstone gas reservoir fracturing horizontal well considering the mutual interference among multiple transverse fractures was established in combination with definitions of pressure functions and real gas state equations:
Among which: P i refers to initial formation pressure and the applied unit is MPa; P wf refers to flowing bottomhole pressure and the applied unit is MPa; μ refers to gas viscosity and the applied unit is Pa·s; Z refers to gas compressibility factor with zero dimension; P sc refers to standard ground pressure and the applied unit is MPa; T sc refers to standard ground temperature and the applied unit is K; T refers to formation temperature and the applied unit is K; k refers to matrix permeability and the applied unit is mD; h refers to effective thickness and the applied unit is m; q fkj refers to the gas production of k-th fracture and the applied unit is m 3 /s; η refers to piezometric conductivity coefficient and the applied unit is 10 9 D/s; t refers to production time and the applied unit is s; x fi1 refers to the x-coordinate of the first converged point in i-th fracture and the applied unit is m; x fkj refers to the x-coordinate of j-th converged point in k-th fracture and the applied unit is m; y fi1 refers to the y-coordinate of the first converged point in i-th fracture and the applied unit is m; y fkj refers to the y-coordinate of j-th converged point in k-th fracture and the applied unit is m; q f refers to the gas production of i-th fracture and the applied unit is m 3 /s; k fi refers to the permeability of i-th fracture and the applied unit is mD; w i refers to the slit width of i-th fracture and the applied unit is m; L i refers to the total length of i-th fracture and the applied unit is m; r w refers to the radius of well bore and the applied unit is m.
N unknown numbers (production of each fracture) and linear systems of N equations can be obtained from the above equations, thus solving the production of each fracture.
PHYSICAL PROPERTY PARAMETER MODEL

Volume strain
Volume strain refers to the volume change of unit volume during the deformation of rock. It is an important parameter in fluid-solid coupling computation and can organically connect the variations of formation pressure with the variations of physical property parameters. In order to obtain the relation of formation pressure and volume strain, sandstone gas reservoir rock is considered to be linear elastomer here.
The following relation [11] between rock volume strain and formation pressure variation can be obtained according to Hooke's Law and generalized effective stress law:
Among which, v  refers to volume strain with zero dimension; P i refers to initial formation pressure of sandstone gas reservoir and the applied unit is MPa; P r refers to current formation pressure value of sandstone gas reservoir and the applied unit is MPa; E refers to linear elasticity module of rock and the applied unit is MPa; υ refers to Poisson's ratio with zero dimension; α refers to effective stress coefficient and can be set as 1.
Porosity
The definition in accordance with volume strain can be expressed as:
Among which: V b refers to apparent volume of rock and the applied unit is cm 3 .
Primary porosity of sandstone reservoir 0  and porosity  after formation pressure is changed can be obtained according to the definition of porosity:
Among which: V b refers to the apparent volume of rock corresponding to 0  and the applied unit is cm 3 ;
V p refers to the pore volume of rock corresponding to 0  and the applied unit is cm 3 ; dV b refers to the change value of apparent volume of rock after formation pressure is changed and the applied unit is cm 3 ; dV p refers to the change value of pore volume of rock after formation pressure is changed and the applied unit is cm 3 . The relational expression of porosity and volume strain [11] can be obtained by combing equations (3), (4) and (5):
Formation permeability
The relations among permeability, porosity and pore volume [12] can be established according to ideal capillary bundle rock model:
Among which: K refers to permeability after change and the applied unit is Dc； K refers to primary formation permeability and the applied unit is Dc.
The following can be easily obtained in accordance with volume strain:
The following can be obtained by bringing equation (8) into equation (7):
The following can be obtained by bringing equation (6) into equation (9):
Permeability of artificial fracture
Propping fracture permeability is the main part of artificial fracture permeability. There's certain difference between the change of artificial fracture permeability and that of formation permeability during production process. The change of artificial fracture permeability is mainly obtained according to the data from experiment on long-term indoor fracture flow conductivity. It can be found from plenty long-term fracture flow conductivity experiments that the flow conductivity of propping fracture declined as testing time changed. In this paper, the change of artificial fracture permeability was regarded as the change of fracture conductivity as time changed [13, 14] :
Among which: f rcd refers to fracture flow conductivity and the applied unit is Dc·cm; f rcd0.1 refers to the fracture flow conductivity when t=0.1d and the applied unit is Dc·cm; t refers to the production time after hydrofracture occurs and the applied unit is d; a refers to coefficient [13] and has different values in different types of proppant and under different experimental conditions. The indoor test values of a are in the range of 1-10.
Artificial fracture permeability can be obtained in accordance with the ratio of fracture flow conductivity and propping fracture width generated after obtaining the flow conductivity of artificial fracture.
SOLVING PROCESS
In order to simplify computation, this paper applied display solving method. Specific computation steps are as follows:
(1) First, divide time into time intervals with equal step length. Take the physical property parameters of each individual time interval as constants.
(2) Bring initial permeability, primary porosity and initial fracture flow conductivity into equation (1) to obtain the production of each fracture in the initial time step length and the total production.
(3) Calculate the average formation pressure after the production of the first time step length. Calculate the average formation pressure according to the average formation pressure computation method for homogenous gas reservoir established in Reference [15] . The calculating equations are as follows: 
Among which: P R refers to average formation pressure and the applied unit is MPa; q g refers to gas production and the applied unit is 10 4 m 3 /d. Bring the production into equation (12) to obtain the average formation pressure after the production of the first time step length.
(4) Respectively bring the obtained average formation pressure into equation (2) , equation (6) and equation (10) to calculate the volume strain, porosity and matrix permeability under corresponding formation pressures. In the meantime, calculate the fracture flow conductivity after the production of the first time step length according to equation (11) .
(5) Take all the values of the physical property parameters obtained from step (4) as the initial values for the physical property parameters in the second time step length, and thus to calculate the production of the second time step length and the formation pressure, porosity and permeability after the production of the second time step length.
(6) Repeat all the above steps to obtain the production and corresponding physical property parameters of each production time step length, so as to obtain the final production of fracture well under fluid-solid coupling condition.
COMPUTATIONAL ANALYSIS OF LIVING EXAMPLES
Computational analysis was made to a fracturing horizontal gas well on site. The main parameters are as follows: The thickness of production layer was 10m; formation permeability was 5mD; formation porosity was 12%; the length of horizontal well section was 600m; the radius of well bore was 0.12m; gas viscosity was 0.023Pa·s; formation temperature was 100°C; compressibility factor of gas was 0.95; initial formation pressure was 48.2MPa; flowing bottomhole pressure was 38.2MPa; the number of transverse fractures after compression was 5; the width of fracture was 5.0mm; the half-length of fracture was 100m; the permeability of fracture was 40D. Figure 1 shows the comparison of daily production with and without considering fluid-solid coupling. It can be seen that daily production dropped faster in early stage and then gradually slowed down in later stage. The production under the condition without considering fluid-solid coupling was higher than that under the condition considering fluid-solid coupling. Figure 2 shows the comparison of cumulative gas production with and without considering fluid-solid coupling. It can be seen that the cumulative gas production under the condition considering fluid-solid coupling was obviously higher than that under the condition without considering fluid-solid coupling (final cumulative production was higher by 13%). Figure 3 is the curve graph of the variations in porosity and permeability as time changed. It is not hard to find the linear variations in porosity and permeability as time changed. The porosity is dropped by 21% and the permeability is dropped by 19% after two years of production. It can be seen that the physical properties of stratum was in continuous change during production and left major influence on productivity.
CONCLUSIONS
In accordance with potential superposition principle, the productivity prediction model of low permeability sandstone gas reservoir fracturing horizontal well considering the mutual interference among multiple transverse fractures was established. The physical property parameter model in combination with related petrological theories was derived. As a result, the productivity prediction model of fracturing horizontal gas well considering fluid-solid coupling effect was formed. This model applies display computation method and thus is easy in parameter choice and high in computation speed. According to the computation results of living examples, with the exploitation of gas well, the porosity and permeability continuously dropped (dropped by almost 20% within two years) and left major influence on gas well productivity. Compared with the prediction results without considering variations in physical property parameter, the productivity got declined by 13% which is closer to practical situation and has more important significance on guiding gas well development.
